
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH OF WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

MEETING: Board of Trustees Meeting, January 20, 2014  TIME: 7:06 p.m. – 9:20 p.m.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Suzanne Perry, Becky Laster, Ostin Warren, Linda Sanders, Leslie Dickerson, Drew 
Hansen

OTHERS PRESENT: Michelle Collins, Bill Hardham

MEMBERS ABSENT: Rev Josh Snyder, Steve Cohen, Doyle Dobbins

Recording Secretary: Leslie | Process Observer: Linda | Centering and Chalice 
Lighting: Linda

Note:  To better ensure follow-through with action items from Board meetings, areas of requested 
follow-up are highlighted and placed in red font throughout this and subsequent meeting minutes. 
Board decisions are highlighted and place in green font.
.

BOARD BUSINESS

• Stewardship Campaign: Bill Hardham presented a report from this committee to introduce this 
year’s pledge campaign. Linda suggested that pledge units should be changed to members for ease of 
understanding. Bill said this could be done but that there were no resources to do this work. Suzanne 
noted the graph presented is counter intuitive when number of members is decreasing but the graph 
trend line inclines in a positive direction. Bill noted the graph shows committed members. The theme 
for this year’s campaign is “inspired to act”. The postcard this year was designed by Holly Feldheim, 
looks great and will sent out shortly. This year’s goal is $495K from 265 pledges (last year was $486K 
from 265 pledges). Last year actual was 263 pledges. This year’s goal is higher than our 5 year budget 
so the church will be financially solid even if we don’t reach this goal. Historically the church has done 
well vs Steve’s 5 yr budget. The first email went out to the congregation last week, the campaign kicks 
off 2/22 with pre-kick off testimonials to start next week. There will be a luncheon following service on 
the 22nd. Followed by a phonathon. After that those who haven’t pledged with be outreached by Bill and 
his team (there are generally 15 – 30 members we can’t reach and never find). Bill was asked if there 
was money for the lunch and reported there is money left from last year’s lunch so lunch will be free 
again. Bill introduced board role in fundraising, asking us to visibly model how we want the 
congregation to act. He asked the board members to make their pledges at this meeting, all members 
present presented their pledges or had pledged online. Bill asked the board to encourage giving by 
making personal contacts with members, by participating in the phonathon in early March and 
writing personal thank you notes on the standard notes sent to each member who pledges, the 
board agreed to do this.  Suzanne thanked Bill for his service and asked him to thank his team from 
the board. She noted it’s important we make every effort to hold the congregation together since we 
are going into an interim period and historically we have lost members during these times. It was 
suggested we could begin a buddy system, increase newcomer groups as a way to engage 
prospective new members. Linda volunteered to participate in the luncheon. 

• Developmental Ministry – next steps: The board previously agreed we wanted/needed more 
interaction with the congregation around developmental ministry. Suzanne updated the Q & A, Linda 
developed a spreadsheet compiling all questions we got at the first meeting and those added by 
Suzanne totaling about 80 questions which were sorted by category. Suzanne asked the board to 



split up the list and answer the questions and then she agreed to edit and format the answers. 
Suzanne reported she has talked to a lot of people who are supportive of developmental ministry 
without finding any negative responses. She said most folks were thanking the board for our 
transparency throughout this process. We agreed the one year interim is off the table since most 
congregants have moved off this. Ostin prepared the developmental minister application and it is 
ready to be sent. The application requested a lot of information, most of which Ostin already had and 
any other information, like demographics, was added by Suzanne. Linda followed up on pending 
questions from the library meeting: can we put application in without that being cast in concrete (yes), 
can change our mind to interim after we talk to congregation (yes). This was confirmed by David Pyle. 
Michelle noted that there are already developmental ministry opportunities out there for ministers. 
Linda reminded the board we need to inform the congregation if we go forward on putting application 
in. Suzanne thinks congregation already knows this but we can let everyone know again in eblast. 
Suzanne discussed the leadership meeting last Friday, which was called together to discuss how to 
grow the church, Suzanne feels this group should be asked to have input into our upcoming search 
and called on to be part of the task force to find the developmental minister. Becky introduced need to 
bring in families and highlighting this issue this brings in coordinating everyone’s time because of their 
family responsibilities.  Suzanne asked board to think of how to get them involved. Suggestions 
included having a handout at table on Sunday with information on developmental ministry, have 
handouts sent to Catherine to distribute to teachers. Becky will have discussion with Catherine.  It was 
moved and seconded that we submit the application. Discussion: make sure everyone knows 
this can be changed, there’s no down side, use eblast with how will we continue to process 
this, how will we move forward,  mention Sunday and ask folks to stop by table for information 
on shared ministry, transition and growth are the goals of developmental ministry – Suzanne. 
Becky can go to each classroom to discuss this with parents (Suzanne agreed to help), Becky 
will contact the CYRE team perhaps by being a guest at their meeting (Becky will get 
information and get on their agenda). Motion approved unanimously. Linda and Suzanne will 
put together communication for leadership. The board will have table again in February so 
questions can be answered, Michelle put on website as long as it doesn’t need to be member only 
section (should be ok to put Q & A anywhere on web).

Task Force: Suzanne’s assumptions - we need more eyes/minds on resumes, could have task 
force to look at everything and recommend 2 for us to vet, we could have whole board and others 
to be task force: Pat - we should have the whole board participate; Ostin - the more minds we have 
from board is best - then add others;  good point having task force to help process quicker and 
board can keep doing their thing; Drew - thinks separate group with some board is good idea 
specially since we’re heading into budget season; Becky - torn because she’s afraid that having a 
small number of people involved will heighten the anxiety of congregation and their push back will 
be why are 5 people making this decision instead of board who we elected making this important 
decision; Suzanne - it’s not the number of board not making decision it’s the 5 year term and the 
possibility that the developmental minister is then called and the congregation didn’t have a large 
enough part in the decision that is causing the anxiety. Agreed that one or five year interim is 
not good so we should continue to tell others we are going to sign up for 3 and during third 
year we will go into search. Linda - has worries that if the board doesn’t participate in the task 
force we might miss a good candidate because some other group looks at them differently and 
doesn’t recommend them to board. Becky – the board should be able to handle seeing all the 
resumes if we’re only getting a few at a time; Pat - doesn’t want to have to tell someone in the 
congregation that board didn’t see every candidate we were presented; Linda - need clearly 
defined process of how we are going to do this and let congregation know what it is; Suzanne 
thinks we need a task force because some board members have lots to do already; Linda 
recommends Ostin to lead task force; Drew have all the board and some none board members; 
Suzanne requests board to send potential candidates for task for her by next meeting. 

• Policy Statement on Gun Violence – follow-up to EL #8 Discussion in November: Suzanne sent 
information from GA; we can take GA position statement and use it as ours if we want but doesn’t know 



what we do to make this our position. Question - do we want it? Ostin, Linda – yes. Motion to adopt 
this statement as First U’s, second, approved unanimously. Michelle will put this on our website 
and Facebook page. Next month Paula Maiorano will present her work on New Jim Crow. 

• Hospitality Table – Jan 25: Ostin, Becky, Linda, Leslie will not be here. Michelle will get donuts, 
Ostin will get bagels. 

• Congregational meeting Sunday: Linda – all materials are ready thanks to Marilyn Hyte and 
Marina. Marilyn and Drew will check in, Pat parliamentarian; Suzanne will kick off meeting, Barry 
will present the committee; Donna will go over building/grounds and why we need to do this; Ostin 
will be mic runner. The floor will be open for discussion and then we will vote on the questions. 
Marina has all set up needs. Caution: there are some who are vocal about not liking this, there is 
still some emotion about doing this – Barry will handle this if it arises.

• Chat sessions – 2/8 and 2/15

CONSENT AGENDA 

• December Board Meeting Minutes: Approved unanimously. Ostin will send to Marina and 
Konchalee. 

BREAK – 10 MIN

• Treasurer's Report: Michelle will answer questions – this is 3rd time Steve asked us to think about 
expenses. Ostin what is coming in that we need to think about? Counterpoint budget is over due to 
bringing in more guests and getting more music than normal. More stock came in due to end of 
year giving. Suzanne - we are fortunate to know where every dollar goes – thanks go to Steve and 
Marina from the board.  

• Executive Team Incidental Report: Rev Josh came to Friday night to performance at church. 
Heard lots of questions about Terry – was he fired, did he do something wrong, did we do 
something to him. This is a situation that we can’t talk about, which is in his best interest and ours. 
Some people want to call him which is fine, he is physically ok and doing fine. Drew – was 
surprising that board members didn’t know something was going on, is anyone - the church, Terry, 
the congregation in any way in any harm? Is there anything we need to be aware of? Is there any 
risk we will be sued? Did we follow all our values, was there compassion, were all policies 
followed? Suzanne knows what is going on and confirms everything is being done correctly, 
following our values and policies. Terry wad given insurance given through March, we will continue 
to associated w/peacekeepers. Remember personnel issues are for ET, not the board.

MONITORING/POLICY GOVERNANCE

• EL #3, 4, 6, 9: Michelle:
•  EL 3 comments – would be good if we could just get an executive summary of what is different 

between this report and last report, hard for us to find differences, evidence of compliance and 
assessment are largely the difference. Track changes could be sent since this does not increase 
Marina’s work, budget is based on actual pledge but should be on trend year over year for past 
three years, Pat – actual pledge is X and that’s what we should use, Drew – April budget should 
be actual not projection, Question: should we change 2016 estimate because we have flat lined 
and this will be higher than Steve’s estimate? We could be going better than we thought.  

• EL 4 comments: vote that is coming on Sunday allows the ET to be in compliance with this, they 



need to be able to purchase things over $7500 for unbudgeted items, Pat - there is nothing in the 
policy that says the congregation votes, this is to amend the budget so they can spend this 
additional money. This suggests that the language in the policy needs updating – new language 
ET can use multiple tactics to interact on the Heritage fund. There are lay leaders working with the 
ET so we can grow Heritage fund.

• EL 6 no discussion
• EL 9 – no discussion
 Monitoring report accepted unanimously

CLOSING 

• Process Review: Linda
• Closing Words: Linda
• Adjournment: Suzanne

 


